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General Information

Target Group
This high-level event is intended for officials and
professionals who have good knowledge of State
aid or are working on projects that may involve
State aid in:
• State aid Monitoring Offices in the Member
States
• Ministries and other public authorities involved
in granting State aid on national, regional and
local level
• National and regional development agencies
• ESI Funds managing bodies, in particular in
managing authorities and intermediate bodies
• Law offices and consultancies
• Public and private banks
• Private and public enterprises being State aid
beneficiary
The acquaintance with the principles of State aid
law and its several regulations is essential for the
participation in the experts’ discussion on the
recent developments in State aid and their
implications for the practice.
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Registration
Participation fee
YES, I would like to participate in the Master Class “State Aid
Uncovered”
□ Reduced fee for public authorities: € 1.850,– (excl. VAT)
□ Regular fee: € 2.010,– (excl. VAT)

Please register with:
Gaël Langosch
Lexxion Publisher
Güntzelstr. 63 | 10717 Berlin, Germany
Phone: +49 (0)30-81 45 06-15
Fax: +49 (0)30-81 45 06-22
E-mail: langosch@lexxion.eu
online: www.lexxion.eu/events

□ Discount for EStAL subscribers: € 100,20% French VAT will be added.

__________________________________________________
Name

Registrations will be accepted first come, first serve.The
participation fees include the workshop material, drinks
and snacks during the breaks and lunch.

__________________________________________________
Position, Department

Newsletter subscription

__________________________________________________
Company Name

□ Please send me information about Structural and Investment
Funds issues for free. I may unsubscribe from this service any
time.

__________________________________________________
Address

Cancellations

__________________________________________________
Address

Cancellations should be made in writing per post or fax. Please
note that the full fee will be charged for cancellations received
after 25 November 2019. Nomination of a substitute remains
possible. A cancellation arising by reason of too small a number
of participants is effected no later than two weeks prior to the
seminar. In this case the participation fee will be refunded. A
requirement for reimbursement of travel and accommodation
expenses as well as loss of working hours is not possible, unless
such costs result from wantonly negligent or deliberate
behaviour on the part of the organiser. For more detailed
information, scope and conduct of contract as well as
cancellation policy, please check the Terms & Conditions on our
website.

__________________________________________________
Phone, Fax
__________________________________________________
E-Mail
__________________________________________________
VAT Reg.-No.
__________________________________________________
Date, Signature

Upcoming Events
EStALI Interactive Forum on EU State Aid Law
06.06.2019 - 07.06.2019 | Vienna (Austria)
The Interactive Forum offers a platform to discuss and exchange on current developments in EU State aid law.
Expert panels and fictitious case studies with leading practitioners invite participants to get actively involved in the
debates, exchange experiences and receive guidance on particular questions and cases. A great networking
opportunity!.
Summer Course State Aid - Intensive 4-day Summer Course
20-23 August 2019 | Como, Italy (near Milan)
Our Summer Course will give you a comprehensive overview of the essential State aid regulations and provide you
with a practical "toolbox" for assessment of State aid and design of public measures compatible with the Internal
Market. Each day, the experts' presentations will be enriched by working group exercises, best practices examples
and interactive case studies.

For more information on any of our events please visit: www.lexxion.eu

